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The Quitters Club

experience as a guide. Were we assuming that our
auditor would identify such an expense as the hid‐
den “$5.2 million Incentive Bonus” given to PCM
Staff? Were we assuming that our auditor would
alert us to any “profit” that our Broadband was
accruing as a Non‐profit Corporation?
How do we prevent a “Bernie Madoff” experience
from happening to us? An INDEPENDENT AUDIT!

The Grave Dancers

T

he directors of this present United Board
have the dubious distinction of bringing cold
heartless disrespect to an unparalleled level sel‐
dom witnessed. The rancor in which a perceived
enemy is treated stretches the boundaries of hu‐
man dignity.
In the 2008 United election, Mike Curtis was
elected by the largest majority of votes ever, and
yet this board decided to ban him from all execu‐
tive sessions, and exile him into “solitary confine‐
ment” for the remainder of his days. The charges
lodged against Mike were that he passed out confi‐
dential information. The charges Mike was accused
of are the very same charges the United board is
guilty of, “Passing out Confidential GRF Informa‐
tion.”
Mike Curtis passed away before the United board
held it’s monthly meeting on April 12. At that
meeting President Gail McNulty decreed a moment
of silence at the beginning of the meeting, but not
one mention of Mike Curtis was made at this ap‐
propriate time.
Pres. McNulty added insult, hypocrisy and injury
when asked why there was no mention of Mike’s
passing at the beginning of the meeting and she
said, “She forgot!” She did mention Mike at the
end of the meeting after a number of residents
brought this to her attention and many residents
had already left the meeting.
He’s gone, stop dancing on his grave!!
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W

ebster defines QUIT, as follows; 1) To de‐
part from; leave 2) To leave the company
of: quit the gathering 3) To give up, relinquish 4)
To abandon, put aside, forsake 5) To cease or dis‐
continue.
The 2009 “Summer of Recall,” was inglori‐
ous for the directors of the United board. It was
amazing, as events unfurled, in the thick of battle
how many former United directors were called out
in criticism and scrutiny whether they were involved
in this particular event or not. One particular
(former) United director was especially vocal in his
castigation.
Allow me to set the stage. A Channel Six
broadcast on a summer afternoon with Trumpets
Blowing in announcement of the event that is about
to descend upon us. Prepared speech in hand, no
nonsense attitude, a self righteous, “How dare you
entertain a recall! ...” the proclamation begins, did I
forget to mention this former director was a "No On
Recall," devotee.
The director begins by dismissing anything
or anyone that supports the recall, as destroyers of
the community peace, deliberately attempting to
undermine the goals and important business of the
United board, liars, people responsible for costing
United Mutual hundreds of thousands of dollars in
addition to maligning the integrity of these four di‐
rectors. He went on to say that some former direc‐
tors should not be given any validity since they
were "Quitters." He called them out by name and
finished by saying, “They quit.” He never asked
these particular individuals if perhaps they had a
valid reason to Quit, because communicating with
former directors or anyone with opinions or views
opposite his is unthinkable!
This particular (former) United Director that
was so harsh in his judgment of former directors,
Grundke, Sydow, Todd, Parker, and Margason for
quitting before their tenure was completed, quit
and now finds himself in the company of these
very people that he found so flawed. Welcome to

the “Quitters” club, Marv Rosenhaft!
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